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What's happening?

In preparation for the demolition of the old hospital the
current “Forest Suite” has been emptied. This area will form part
of the construction site compound for the new building.  

Staff from NHS Property Services and Southern Health NHS
Trust worked hard to plan, prepare and co-ordinate the
relocation of all the services which have moved from this area. 
 Following some minor upgrades and improvement works to a
handful of rooms around the site, the decant was completed on
Monday 1 November.  The Forest Suite is now closed and
patients attending services which used to be in this area should
now report to the main reception to check in and for directions.

All services continue to operate at Hythe and Dibden War
Memorial Hospital, except the X-ray service.  As noted in the
previous newsletter, patients requiring an X-ray should contact
the Southern Health NHS Trust Radiology Team on 01590 663
112 to book an appointment to attend Lymington New Forest
Hospital or Romsey Hospital.  X-ray Services will return to Hythe
and Dibden War Memorial Hospital in the new building and a
new X-ray machine is being purchased.
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West Hampshire Clinical

Commissioning Group (CCG)

and NHS Property Services are

pleased to confirm Kier, the

principle contractor,

commenced their early site

works as planned in September

2020.

Over the last few weeks staff,

patients and visitors to the site

will have started to see or hear

some of the site preparation

work that has begun.  Early

work so far has included an

ecology habit survey, internal

specialist building surveying

undertaken, bore hole drilling

and some foundation trial pits

have been dug.
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Work to cut back and thin trees in a number of areas on the site has
also commenced. This work has been planned in detail and takes into
consideration the established trees on site, a number of which are
subject to TPOs (Tree Preservation Orders). Where required on the
site, tree protection will be installed to protect trees around the main
construction area. The main vehicle entrance to the site was closed off
and traffic diverted to one of the exits for a couple of days to enable
the safe cutting back of large trees in this area.

The League of Friends has a record of four ornamental memorial trees
on the site, planted in the 1990s in memory of a doctor and three
patients. Whilst one memorial tree is unaffected by the new hospital
building and landscaping works, the League of Friends and NHS
Property Services have committed to plant appropriate replacement
memorial trees in prominent locations in the new landscaping, along
with the original plaques, in memory of the patients the trees were
planted for.

Full construction mobilisation
commences – including the
establishment of the formal
construction site compound 
November 2020

Change of entrance /exit to
the War Memorial Hospital 
From the end of November
2020

Demolition of the old
Hospital
Jan – Feb 2021

New build construction
commences February 2021

Building completion  
May 2022

Operation Completion and
handover May 2022

Hospital Opening Event 
June 2022

If you want to keep up to date with news on the development of the Hythe and Dibden War Memorial Hospital, please
follow us online. If you have any comments or questions, feel free to get in touch.

The most significant change on the hospital site so far is that a number
of car parking spaces have been removed in the main back car park.
NHS Property Services is working with Kier to minimise the number
of car parking spaces lost, in recognition that health services currently
provided at the hospital will continue. The reduction in car parking
is unavoidable because the closed off area is a key part of the new
hospital site construction area. Every effort is being made to explore
options to maximise the amount of car parking space available going
forwards.

A reduction in car parking capacity

Tree works and memorial trees

Stay in touch

Key next steps and 
Milestones

From Monday 30 November 2020, the vehicle

entrance and exit to the hospital will change. This

will be clearly sign posted on the site but all staff,

patients, visitors, site house residents and the

ambulance station staff will need to be aware of

this change and are politely asked to follow the

directions to avoid accidents.

Access into and out of the car park for the GP

surgery will remain unaffected.

There will be no vehicle access to the hospital 

 from the current entrance off Beaulieu Road due

to the location of Kier’s construction compound.

Please see changes highlighted on the map.

Change to the hospital site entrance and exit


